The Complete Clinical Journey

Partners for Life
Advancing tomorrow’s medicines

The Biologics and
Gene Therapies
CDMO partner for life

Pre-clinical

Late phase

Successfully identifying a molecule that can potentially
become a therapeutic is the first step in the long road to
developing a commercially available product or vaccine.
A partner offering strong Chemistry, Manufacturing,
and Controls (CMC) will play a big part in a successful
Investigational New Drug application (IND).

With only 30% of therapeutics making it through to Phase
3 development, your CDMO partnership and managing
your supply chain will become increasingly critical as you
move towards process validation to support your Biologics
License Application (BLA). By operating as a network, we
offer the resources and infrastructure needed to successfully
meet your timelines.

Clinical
As you move through your Drug Development Process,
finding the right CDMO partner to support your
therapeuticthrough the clinical stages will be extremely
important. FUJIFILM Diosynth Biotechnologies offer you
specific Phase appropriate expertize and experience to
help you reach your goals on time, within budget, and
on strategy.

Commercialization
The goal of the commercial stage is to produce cGMP
Bulk Drug Substance utilizing an approved process under
a regulatory license to supply customer material needs.
However, commercial supply goes beyond making the
Bulk Drug Substance. Our post-approval activities include:
Process Surveillance, Annual Product Quality Review and
Annual Regulatory Support.

Pre-clincal
Our goal is quick,
efficient IND approval

Pre-clinical Development
Identifying a molecule that can potentially become a
therapeutic is a major achievement and it is also the
first step in the long road to making it to the patient;
first during clinical trials and, if successful, as a
commercially available product or vaccine.
There is a lot of work that must be done during
Pre-Clinical Development. Having a solid plan and the
right partners can help make that journey more efficient
and with higher probability of success. Chemistry,
Manufacturing, and Controls (CMC) activities are a
very big part of submitting a successful Investigational
New Drug (IND) application.

As a CDMO we offer our partners our long term
experience working with over 325 molecules.
Pre-Clinical Studies and the production of early material
can take several years and become quite costly.
Selecting the right partners at this stage is critical.

Our Services Include:
• Clone Selection
• Gene Expression & Strain/Cell Line Development
• Proof of Concept Studies
• Early Material Supply for In-Vitro Studies.

Clinical
Finding the right partner
is extremely important

Clinical Development Stages
As a partner, we bring a wide range of
services and extensive experience supporting
our customers from early Pre-Clinical
Development to getting your CMC section
ready for an IND filing and supporting your
manufacturing needs as you go from Phase
1 & 2 to Phase 3 to commercial readiness
and commercial supply.
We also offer you our Phase appropriate expertize to help
you reach your goals on time, within budget, with your
strategy realized.

The services we offer to support
Early Phase Trials include:
• Process Development
• Process Optimization
• Analytical Development

We partner with you to understand your goals and
in our Process Development we work to understand
your needs.
It is extremely important to understand that if a
minimal Process Development approach is taken
to support a Phase I process, it is likely to be
uncharacterized which can make it more challenging
to execute or transfer. Further development is required
in most cases to be ready for Phase II manufacturing.

Will you be pursuing a minimal
approach in the analytics?
Working with your CDMO you need to make sure that
you will be meeting the minimum requirements to
support your IND filing.
It is also important to be prepared to do additional
analytical work in order to support Phase 2
requirements, including performing additional
MS, DSC, peptide mapping and establishing the
robustness of the methods.

• Pre-formulation Studies
• Formulation Development
• Toxicology Material Generation
• IND Enabling Stability Studies
• Long Term Stability Studies
• cGMP Manufacture to support Clinical Studies.

As your partner of choice we will
support you all along the way

Late Phase
Supporting your Clinical
Phase 3/Process Validation

Late Phase
The FDA estimates that 70% of programs
will make it into Phase 2. Out of that 70%
only 30% will be moving to Phase 3.
At this step in the clinical phase, a strong
partnership with your CDMO is critical.

The services we offer to support
Late Phase Trials include:

With larger patient populations and longer clinical
study designs, managing your supply chain will be
critically important.

• Analytical Method Validation

Will my CDMO be able to meet my Phase 3 supply
needs? Do they have the experience and infrastructure
to support my Process Characterization? Is their
approach to Process Characterization aligned with our
goals? Do they have experience with Process Validation?
Can they support my Analytical Method Validation?
These are some of the questions that, as a partner,
we bring our network and extensive experience to
supporting our customers as they enter Phase 3 and
plan to move towards Process Validation to support
their Biologics License Application (BLA). By operating
as a network, we offer the resources and infrastructure
needed to successfully meet your timelines.

• FMEA - Risk Assessment
• Process Characterization Study Design
and Execution

• Process Validation
• Late Phase cGMP Manufacture
• BLA Support for CMC Activities
• Multi Lot Stability Studies
• Risk Assessments at FUJIFILM Diosynth
Biotechnologies: Designed for Success.

We have supported Late Phase CMC
related activities of six commercially
approved products across our network.
We bring that experience to our customers

Commercial supply
Reliable commercial supply
of your biologic/vaccine
is essential

Commercial Supply
The goal of the commercial stage is to
produce cGMP Bulk Drug Substance utilizing
an approved process under a regulatory
license to supply customer material needs.
But commercial supply goes beyond making
the Bulk Drug Substance.
At FUJIFILM Diosynth Biotechnologies our post-approval
activities include: Process Surveillance, Annual Product
Quality Review and Annual Regulatory Support.

Process Surveillance
An important element of the commercial stage is process
surveillance. At FUJIFILM Diosynth Biotechnologies
we have a Process Surveillance that equates to the
FDA’s process validation guidance ‘continued process
verification’ stage. Process Surveillance consists of
collecting, analyzing and providing the appropriate
process control changes based on that data.

Activities in Process Surveillance
typically include:
• C
 ollection of surveillance parameters data for all
commercial batches manufactured. Surveillance
parameters include, but are not limited to, critical
parameters and in-process controls
• Trending of surveillance parameters

• Statistical analysis shall be performed on critical
process and quality attributes
• Regulatory/QA support for periodic review of
surveillance parameter data in compliance with
US, EU, and Canadian regulations
• Preparation of surveillance parameter data report
after completion of each manufacturing campaign.

Annual Product Quality Review
The purpose of Product Quality Review is to evaluate
if the process is operating consistently within its
validated state. It will determine if there is a need for
specification revision, or highlight trends and identify
any needed corrective action, process improvement
and/or re-validation

Annual Regulatory Support
Our understanding of Commercial Manufacturing
gives FUJIFILM Diosynth Biotechnologies a unique
and powerful combination of capability and supply
chain understanding. Our creative and comprehensive
approach to solving classic manufacturing problems
givesus and our customers an edge to managing
processes in clinical and commercial environments.

The process by which the product
is manufactured is just as
important as the end product itself

What we do
Cell Line/Strain Development

cGMP Contract Manufacturing

As your partner, we help expedite this process by bringing
our years of experience and our expression platform
technologies for microbial expression, pAVEway™;
and platforms and solutions for mammalian expression,
Saturn™ and Apollo™ X.

We offer our partners highly flexible clinical and commercial
cGMP facilities for the production, by microbial fermentation
and cell culture, of biologics and advanced therapies.

Process Development
At FUJIFILM Diosynth Biotechnologies our Process
Development philosophy is driven by designing processes
for a wide range of expression systems that result in
having phase appropriate product controls that will result in
successful process execution during cGMP manufacturing.

Quality
This is at the heart of everything we do. Quality drives
the development and the successful production of your
biologics and advanced therapy products from beginning
to end, with propriety statistical design tools like RAPTA™
for Laboratory Process Characterization (LPC).

Good science,
experience and a
quality driven approach

With you every step of the way
We are a world leading cGMP
Contract Development and
Manufacturing Organization (CDMO)
supporting our partners in the
biopharmaceutical industry with the
development and production of their
therapeutic candidates.

Our competencies and capabilities:
• E
 xpertize with products expressed in a wide range of
expression platforms including: microbial fermentation (E. coli,
Pichia pastoris), cell culture systems including CHO, HEK,
Vero, MDCK, EB66 and insect cells, and transgenics
• In-house developed microbial platform - pAVEway™ and
mammalian expression system - Apollo™X
• C
 ell banking capabilities

Our mission is to help our customers bring their
biologic and vaccine candidates to the clinic and,
ultimately, to commercialization.

 ull lifecycle biological and viral products manufacturing from
• F
initial concept to commercial product

With over 25 years of experience in process
development and cGMP manufacturing, a dedicated
staff of over 2,000 and a reputation for excellent
customer service, flexibility and responsiveness,
we’ve become a trusted partner to some of the most
prominent biotech developers and pharmaceutical
companies in the industry.

• C
 ell Culture cGMP manufacturing capabilities ranging from
100L to multiple 2,000L

Our network includes five development and
manufacturing facilities located in the USA, UK and
Denmark where we are licensed for the commercial
manufacture of six approved products.

• H
 igh containment cGMP manufacturing capabilities
(BSL2 and BSL3 capable)

• C
 enter of Excellence for analytical and formulation development

 entre of Excellence for monoclonal antibodies development
• C
and production
 icrobial fermentation manufacturing cGMP capabilities
• M
ranging from 100L to multiple 5,000L with large volume refold
tanks up to 10,000L

• C
 enter of Excellence for viral excellence
 igh potency biologics cGMP manufacturing capabilities
• H
• C
 enter of Excellence for process characterization studies.

Our platforms, technologies
and solutions:
• p
 AVEway™ microbial (E. coli) expression platform process development and manufacturing
• Apollo™X mammalian (CHO) expression system process development and manufacturing
• S
 aturn™ mAb solutions for reliable and robust
mAb supply
• RAPTA - statistical design tool for Laboratory
Process Characterization (LPC) studies.
• Assemble, Label and Pack capabilities:
• Rapid response and flexibility for small markets
• Specialty market requests
• High volume throughput advantage.
Our medical device assembly, labelling and
packing prepares medicines for delivery to
more than 90 countries.
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